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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

antem was held in Washington on Wednesday, June 3, 1942, at 5:00

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of

Bank Operations

ALSO 
PRESENT: Mr. Sproul, President of the Federal Reserve

Bank of New York

c°1111Lecti
with discussions of Treasury financing with representatives

Treasury and desired to talk with the Board concerning its de-
of the

Ohm-man Eccles stated that Mr. Sproul was in Washington in

'Lula that it would not be willing to approve a maximmn rate of 6 per

advances direct to established businesses under the provisionsOf

rj 13b of the Federal Reserve Act.

111"' Sproul stated that the attitude of the New York Bank was

1)14*1 (111 four points: (1) The New York Bank had proposed a range of

448 and not a fixed rate and the 6 per cent maximum rate would be
413131ied olny .

in cases where it was felt that such a rate was justified.

() Thel'e was a general agreement among the services, the Federal Re-

4(11e tlinks, and the Board that a maximum rate of 5 per cent should be
14t)ted 

for 
guaranteed loans under Regulation V which supported the con-

443i0r). that a fll5ximuin rate of 6 per cent on loans without such a
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8114reatee was justified. (3) If the Board was not willing

445" other 
rates than those suggested in its telegram of April 30 it

41°111d not have stated in the telegram that the schedule was presented

44'elY for the consideration of the directors.

114c1n0 relation to the war effort as it would not be applied to loans

to finance war

Y°ric directors

f" the
the Board. over

4seertai11 What

reason

-2-

to approve

(4) The maximum rate

contracts. He made the further statement that the New

had not taken further action on the matter last week

that they did not wish to engage in a controversy with

the matter but desired to present their views and to

the views of the Board might be.

In the ensuing discussion the members of the Board pointed

c)lit that 10 of the Federal Reserve Banks had adopted a maximum rate of

513" cent on direct loans under Section 13b, thatso far as the Board

1(4ew no Go
vernment funds were being loaned at a higher rate than 5 Per

cetit, that the approval of a 6 per cent maximum
Ileaerve 

sank of New York wouldciszi for

aPProving a rate that was not justified, and that

e°1141 not
approve the higher rate without advising the other Federal

11:41"ve Banks and giving them an opportunity to reconsider the matter
'4 the

light of that action.

Sproul stated that, as outlined in his letter of May 25,the 

directors  had, had other questions with respect to the schedule of

subject the Bank

rate at the Federal

and the Board to criti-

the Board
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illte8 Proposed in the Board's telegram which they had decided to waive,

tIlthad felt that they should adopt a maximum rate of 6 per cent on di -

1%eet 1°4ns under Section 13b as being more consistent with a maximum

rate nP
D per cent on guaranteed loans under Regulation V. He also

8ai4
 th at he did not think a 6 per cent rate at New York would occa-

8itot a
fly 

criticism, that he was of the opinion that it would have been
better .

lf the other Federal Reserve Banks had established a 6 per cent

rate' but that he would not suggest that they reverse their action at
this time.

All of
N'a that a
of the 

circumstances, and Mr.
this 

kind arise in the future
tWeell the 

boards of directors

the members of the Board indicated that they did not

maximum rate of more than 5 per cent was justified in all

Sproul suggested that when situations of

it would be helpful to the relations be-

Gc)vernors if the position of the

of the Reserve Banks and the Board of

Board could be made known to the di-

Ileett)l'e rather than to present the mattertor

ecrlsideration by the directors.

In re8Ponse to Mr. Sproul's comment, it was stated that the

"t wish to be in a position of dictating to the Federal Re-

13(1ward

aerve

and
hatS

"`11111-/Ild and
be 

adopted
tateci by 

mr
.

on a basis of a suggestion

that the telegram of April 30 had been prepared with

With the hope that the suggested schedule of rates

by all of the Banks. It was also pointed out that,

Sproul, the situation had changed since the telegram
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8ent to the extent that 10 of the Federal Reserve

Per cent rate, and that the matter had now become

qs:mtem policy in which the Board did not

higher rate for the New York Bank.

At the conclusion

the Matter would be given further consideration at the meeting of the

bo4I'd of 
directors of the New York Bank tomorrow, that he would inform

the directors that, in view of the fact that a maximum rate of 5 per

celithad been established by 10 of the other Federal Reserve Banks,

the Board WaS in a position where it could not approve a 6 per cent

l'Eq'e for the Federal Reserve Bank of New York without asking the other

Fedel'41 Reserve Banks to reconsider the matter, and that in the circum—

%ces he felt his directors

At this point Messrs. Smead and Sproul left the meeting, and
the action 

stated with respect to each of the matters hereinafter re—
ferred to was then taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

eeerve System held on June 2, 1942, were approved unanimously.
Telkrat 01.144:gram to Mr. Swanson, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

Banks had adopted

almost a matter

feel free to approve a

of the discussion, Mr. Sproul stated that

would fix a maximum rate of 5 per cent.

eapolis, reading as follows:

atoll 1:Referring your wire June 1, Board has not had °co.?,

-
rule on question whether any Credit Union iselit

4-tutior membership. The question whether a State insti—
°n designated as a Credit Union is eligible would
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"depend upon whether under applicable provisions of State
law it comes within definitions of banks or mutual savings0
!aks in section 9 of Federal Reserve Act and whether it
Otherwise conforms to the eligibility requirements of Fed-
eral Reserve Act. It is suggested that you review with
Yeur counsel State law provisions covering institutionYou have in mind and, if he has any question as to eli-
abllitY of the institution and you still desire a ruling

Board, furnish Board with full information as to facts
ta Particular case bearing on technical eligibility ofInstitution for membership."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks, read-

48 follows:

pal. "Recently a question arose as to what should be the
of the Federal Reserve System with respect to the

;:vtl?g out of information as to the number and amount of
413-9.cations received and approved for loans and guarantees
v celved pursuant to Executive Order No. 9112, Regulation
b; and the instructions issued by the tar Department, Navy

uPartmen-L, and Maritime Commission.
Ap "Since the Federal Reserve Banks are acting as Fiscal
g,ents of the United States in making loans and issuing 

iy:rantees on behalf of the above Government agencies, tse felt that no publicity should be given out by the Re:
ord.e Banks with respect to operations under the Executive

unless and until they are requested to give out such
c)ration by the respective agencies.BkakrhLle it is, of course, important that the Reserve

WitL8 d° all they can to acquaint the banks and the publicand" it,he 
purposes of the Executive Order and RegulationV

Of wtue mechanism provided for facilitating 
thefinancingare 4r PrOdUCtiOn, it is suggested that, when inquiries

recereceived as to the number and amount of applications
8ysti,„:8d., approved, etc., it be made clear that the Reserve
ArtlerT" ls acting in the capacity of Fiscal Agent for the
ti ervices and that requests for detailed and statis-
4ec 3.-nformation with respect to operations under 

theutive Order should be made directly to such Services."

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. R. D. Baker, Manager of the Consumer Credit De-

nt of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, reading as fol-

4.. "There are set forth below the third and fourth ques-
°ns under Regulation W contained in your letter to Mr.

"cdgson of May 12, 1942, followed in each instance by our
answers thereto:

'3. The bank holds a P1,000 one-payment
loan which was contracted for prior to May 6.
The borrower wishes another $1;600. Would this
loan be exempted from the regulation if a con-
solidation were not effected? Would this loan

1be exempt if a consolidation were effected?!
6 _ Assuming that the $600 loan was made on or after May
fee': a separate transaction, no consolidation being ef-
a 'Jed) such loan would be subject to the Regulation. If
be%nsolidation were effected, the total indebtedness would
1oal1)600 and therefore exempt from the Regulation as a
," in excess of P1 500. This would be true whether or

'LejL the -

1,000 loan was made before or after May 6. See

'4. The bank holds a $1,000 instalment
note which originated prior to May 6. The
borrower wishes to obtain another $600 instal-
ment loan. Would these loans be exempt fromthe

ectl 
rigr?Il under Option 1 or Option 2 of

pee. 'Although this question is not entirely clear, es-
your reference to Options 1 and 2 of section

the 1?600 instalment loan, if made separately and
itici consolidated with the N.,000 outstanding instalment
tio:btednees, would be subject to section 6 of the Regula-
incCi: However, if a consolidation were effected, the total
em:1,edness would be in excess of ,1,500 and therefore ex-
be

4

t..:Ir°m the Regulation. As in the case above, this would
bef 'Ite whether or not the ,4,k1,000 indebtedness was incurred

c)r or after May 6. See 8-490.
both ,2r course, you will understand in connection with
compis:' the above questions that no extension of credit
the jr!ss with the requirements of the Regulation if, at 

-41e it is made, there is an agreement or understanding
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"which would evade or circumvent the requirements of the
R.sgulation. For example, if a bank held a $1,000 note andthe borrower wished to obtain another $4501 but the bank
2uggested that he sign a new note for $1,525 and repay

r5 of it immediately, the arrangement would be one which
°uld circumvent the requirements of the Regulation."

Letter to
Rational

follows:
Bank and

Approved unanimously.

Mr. John Burgess, Vice President of the Northwestern

Trust Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota, reading as

"This is in answer to your letter of May 28. 
81_ .111f you should want someone here to go over a list,_ilurnitted by you, of the things that lending agencies can
o 
!119 cannot do under Regulation W, and edit the same with—

the Board's taking any responsibility in the matter,
The necessary arrangements could be made at this end.
wo‘..,e suggestion is offered for your consideration that it

be well for you to have the list checked at the Fed-
1- Reserve Bank of Minneapolis."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Senator Burton K. Wheeler, reading as follows:

a 1.,"This refers to your letter of May 23, 1942 enclosing
ro:,_"er dated May 16 from Mrs. J. E. Reimer, Secretary

Church of the Nazarene, Whitefish, Montana, relat—
perg,t0 the desire of the church for credit for a longer

sibl°d than the local lumber company believes is perms—
eit -11 connection with the construction of a parsonage.

exe, 'The Board's Regulation W relating to Consumer Credit
an:Pts from its restrictions any extension of credit to

church or other religious institution. Therefore, it
to rmissible under the regulation for the lumber company
itattialInd credit to the Church for such period as may be

" Y satisfactory to the parties.reeta It should be noted, however, that nothing in the 
to exZtion prevents the local lumber company from refusing
permitetrd

by 
or requiring more severe terms than those

y the regulation. Of course, any prohibition
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tagaimst furnishing materials for construction work at
411,1i8 time is beyond the scope of Regulation W and within
'"e jurisdiction of other government agencies.

ized
"The administration of Regulation 17 has been decentral-
and, therefore, it might be suggested to Mrs. Reimer

t.C
1,
;lat any further inquiries which she may have relating to

regulation be addressed to the Federal Reserve Bank of
uumnl.polis, Helena, Montana branch.

As you requested, Mrs. Reimer's letter is returnedherewith."

readln
g as follows:

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks,

th "For the purposes of section 5(c) of Regulation
”le of such unlisted articles as water, gas and elec-

pi-cl-LY sold by utility companies is considered to takePlace 
on the date on which the meter is read."

Approved unanimously.

T
elegram to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks,

l'e4dng as follows:

cb, "Both custom-made and ready-made slip covers are in-
der section 13(a), Group A, Item 7 as 'draperies'.

arfe oastom-made slip covers include 'yard goods', theyalso,
mad included under Item 41. Cash price of custom-

Slip Cover would be the cost to customer of finished—cquct.m

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

,

7
-___ 

---- Assistant Secretary.

,

Chairman.
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